Abstract. The results of wave simulation in the Black Sea using the SWAN spectral wave model and wind forcing data from the NCEP/CFSR reanalyze are presented in this paper. The calculations were done using the special unstructured mesh with spatial resolution of 10 km in the open sea and 200 m in the Tsemes Bay. The assessment of the wave simulation accuracy was performed on the basis of the satellite altimetry data and direct wave measurements in the shallow water. When comparing the calculated significant wave height with observational data the correlation equaled 0.8, while the root mean square error equaled 0.3. The comparison of simulation results and satellite data also showed good correlation.
Introduction
There are many ways of using modern wind-wave models in order to study the wave climate and wave forecast. Scientists often use the third-generation spectral wave models, like WAM, Wave watch 3 and SWAN. The main strategies of wave simulation in the open sea and coastal zones are shown in [Rusu, 2011] . The work [Roland and Ardhuin, 2014] describes several parameterizations for coastal wave models. Wind forcing from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis ) and the SWAN model used in [Arkhipkin et al., 2014] to develop the wave database of the Black Sea. However, there are few quality estimates of the model presented in this paper. There are several publications giving more detailed model quality estimation based on direct wave measurements provided by the NATO TU-WAVES project [Akpinar et al., 2012; Akpinar and Ponce de León, 2016; Kos'yan et al., 1998; Van Vledder and Akpinar, 2015] . In work [Akpinar et al., 2012] the results of SWAN model are based on the Era-interim reanalysis. Comparison of model results and wave buoy measurements has shown that the model underestimates wave height values. In the works [Akpinar and Ponce de León, 2016; Van Vledder and Akpinar, 2015] different reanalysis were compared, while the main conclusion was that the NCEP/CFSR reanalysis provided better result (the root mean square error (RMSE) -0.4 and correlation -0.88). Comparison of the significant wave height (SWH) and satellite data resulted in RMSE and correlation equalling 0.4 and 0.78 respectively. It is very important to study extreme weather events, for instance, in the work [Bukhanovskij et al., 2009 ] WaveWatch 3 and Era-interim reanalysis were used for retrospective study of a great storm in November 2007, when significant wave height was up to 8-9 m. The work [Valchev et al., 2012] shows the peculiarities of wave regime and its dependence on climatic changes. The wave monitoring system based on the radar station is presented in the work [Ivonin et al., 2016] . The radar data were compared with the results of the SWAN model and the quality of simulation was recognized as high. The Russian atmospheric-wave model was also used successfully for wave simulation in the Black sea [Kabatchenko et al., 2001] . The characteristics of wave regime in the Black Sea [Polonsky et al., 2011] were restored using the SWAN model.
The SWAN model based on unstructured mesh with spatial resolution 50-100 m was successfully used for the Kerch strait [Stoliarova and Myslenkov, 2015] . This model is often used for estimation of wave energy potential [Arhipkin et al., 2015] , because its data output allow us to calculate wave energy supply of a water area. Often in studies regular computation grids are used but at the same time, it becomes more popular and more accessible to use unstructured grids for coastal areas [Rusu, 2011; Stoliarova and Myslenkov, 2015; Zijlema, 2010] . Thus, there is a need to estimate SWAN model quality with using unstructured grid for the Black sea.
The operative wave forecast in the Black Sea is realized in the Hydrometeorological Centre of Russia by means of WW3 model [Zelen'ko et al., 2014] . The model has the spatial resolution of 9 km and it works on the GFS forcing. The model quality estimations was carried out on the basis of the satellite data, and the results of the tests were recognized as satisfying (RMSE = 0.36, R = 0.87).
All statistical parameters of wind waves in the Black sea can be found in the shipping registrar [Lopatuhin et al., 2006] , where the SWAN model was used and the assessments showed good coincidence with the observation details.
Another important task is to analyze accuracy of the model at different depths. When wind waves reach shallow water wave breaking starts; in addition bottom friction, refraction and other processes take place. There is a critical shortage of direct observation data for the Black Sea. One of the most accessible data sources is satellite altimetry, however it's impossible to apply it to shallow water.
Once we received direct wave measurement data for the Tsemes Bay we decided to use it in order to measure the quality of the SWAN model for shallow water and also to test its accuracy as applied to deep water using satellite data.
Description of Wave Measurements
Instrumental wave measurements were completed with the water level laser sensor Riegl LD90-3200HiP (3 Hz, accuracy = ±2 cm) [Ivonin et al., 2016; Myslenkov et al., 2016] at the end of the "Sheskharis" pier in the Themes Bay at the depth of 20 m (Figure 1 ). The data on SWH over the period of three years (2010) (2011) (2012) with 15 minute interval were provided by Alexey Ponomarev (Hydromet Office at Novorossiysk). Some of the data processing results are represented in [Myslenkov and Arkhipkin, 2013; Myslenkov et al., 2016] .
Furthermore, for the year 1996 we used the data from DATAWELL "Directional Waverider buoy". It was set up near Gelendzhik (location: 37.9783 E, 44.5075 N, installed at 85 m) . It measures the SWH up to 40 m (with 1 cm accuracy) and wave period (1.6-30 seconds). Recorded data are transferred from the buoy to the receiving device every 3 hours, but the interval drops to 1 hour when the SWH is 1.5 m or more [Kos'yan et al., 1998 ]. Today the satellite altimetry data are essentially a source of information on a global scale that can be used in a variety of ways: from major ocean currents monitoring to studies of wind and swell waves and their interaction with the wind. The satellite altimetry data are used for wave climate studies [Chelton and McCabe, 1985] . In [Saleh Abdalla et al., 2011] triple collocation method was used for estimating accuracy of the altimetry data, that are also used for development of mathematical models for wind speeds [Chelton and McCabe, 1985; Goldhirsh and Dobson, 1985; Saleh Abdalla, 2007] and wave periods [Badulin, 2014; Gommenginger et al., 2003; Mackay et al., 2008; Quilfen et al., 2004] .
We created a full database of wind waves parameters in the Black and the Azov seas for the period from 1985 to 2014 with altimetry measurements (Figure 2 ). This regional database of altimetry measure- ments includes the L2P data provided by the European Space Agency as part of the Globwave initiative (http://globwave.ifremer.fr). The database contains 21074 tracks with 875010 points in total. Measured wave height and backscatter coefficients in Ku-band (wave length range 2.5-1.67 cm, frequency range 12-18 GHz) and C-band (wavelength range 7.5-3.75 cm, frequency range 4-8 GHz) are provided by Globwave and are averaged over 1 second sampling interval (appr. 6 km in space). The data can be used for retrieving the key parameters of wind-sea interaction: wind speed near sea surface and wave periods. While gathering data for the Black Sea, the Globwave quality flags were taken into account. Two quality variables from the Globwave project were used -SWH and backscatter coefficient quality flags. These variables separate recorded which were likely to be good from those, which were most likely bad. Those likely to be good were further divided into two groups: the ones that were generally acceptable and the certainly good ones. The data validation was based on the several handbooks and publications, together with some unpublished methods used by Satellite Observing Systems Ltd. (http://globwav At the next step additional data filtering algorithms were applied, according to the following criteria, empirically based on practice [Saleh Abdalla et al., 2011] . Due to these, some invalid data was rejected We used data from Envisat, Jason 1, Jason 2 satellites for the year 2010-2011 and ERS-1, ERS-2 and Topex for the year 1996.
Wave Model Configuration
In wind wave hindcast and forecast researchers often use spectral wind-wave models such as WAM (Wave Modelling), WW3 (WaveWatch 3), SWAN and STWAVE (Steady State Wave Model). The results of wave modelling strongly depend on the choice of the wind forcing data-in and computation grid [Akpinar et al., 2012; Akpinar and Ponce de León, 2016; Arkhipkin et al., 2014] .
Our wave hindcast is based on the SWAN (Simulating Waves Near Shore) spectral wave model [Booij et al., 1999; SWAN Team, 2007] . This model successfully simulates the parameters of wind waves in the open sea and coastal areas [Akpinar et al., 2012; Akpinar and Ponce de León, 2016; Arkhipkin et al., 2014; Lopatuhin et al., 2006; Medvedeva et al., 2015; Myslenkov and Arkhipkin, 2013] . It is important that the SWAN model successfully simulates sea waves in the shallow water as well because depth of Tsemes Bay essentially varies between 20 and 40 m.
In our implementation of SWAN model we used the following configuration: GEN3, KOMEN (cds2 = 2.36e − 5, stpm = 3.02e − 3), Quadrupl, Triad, Breaking constant (alfa = 1.0, gamma = 0.73) and Friction Jonswap constant (cf= 0.067). This is default configuration for SWAN model and we used it because we have successful wave modelling with this settings [Arkhipkin et al., 2014; Arhipkin et al., 2015; Medvedeva et al., 2015; Myslenkov and Arkhipkin, 2013; Stoliarova and Myslenkov, 2015; Toropov et al., 2012] and we had no physical justification for changing any of the coefficients. Scientists have used this model in several investigation and its detailed description and technical summary are present in publications [Akpinar et al., 2012; Akpinar and Ponce de León, 2016; Booij et al., 1999; SWAN Team, 2007; Van Vledder and Akpinar, 2015] .
For hindcast wave modelling we used wind data from NCEP Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (http://rda.ucar.edu, [Saha, 2014] ), which provided ∼ 0.3 • and ∼ 0.2 • spatial resolution for years 2010 and 2011-2012 respectively with 1 hour interval. Also for estimation of reanalysis quality, we used wind data from weather stations located in Anapa and Novorossiysk, with 3 hour interval.
Computational unstructured grid was made by means of Surface modelling System (Aquaveo). Depth values for the Black Sea and the Tsemes Bay in particular were digitized from navigation maps with spatial resolution up to 100 m in coastal zone. The similar methods were described in several publications [Myslenkov and Arkhipkin, 2013; Myslenkov et al., 2016; Stoliarova and Myslenkov, 2015; Zijlema, 2010] . Thus, we have got an unstructured mesh that contains 8443 nodes with spatial resolution changing from 10 km in the open sea to 200 m in the Tsemes Bay (Figure 1 ). This grid has low resolution and a very simple coast line everywhere except the area near the Tsemes bay (Novorossiysk). It allowed us to get high spatial resolution with a small number of nodes.
The SWAN model was used for wave simulation for 2010-2012 with 15 minutes time interval. Then, we checked the quality of simulation as compared to the instrumental wave measurements in the Tsemes Bay (Figure 3 ). There were few episodes when significant wave height was more than 2 m, but it is a regular situation for this region [Surkova et al., 2013] . Most of these occasions happened in the winter, while in the summer SWH did not exceed 1-1.5 m. In July of 2010 (Figure 3) there was noticeable periodicity of wave height changes which was caused by the breeze effect. The graphs show that the wave model results correlate strongly with instrumental wave measurements. The maximum values of SWH on the graph (that indicate storms) were simulated with error reaching 0.5-1 m. However, we cannot say for sure that the wave model systematically underestimates measured waves because in some cases we can see good correlation between the model and instrumental measurements and sometimes even over-estimation of wave height (Figure 3) .
The statistical analysis was based on wave measurements that include the period from 2010 to 2012 and contain over 100,000 records with 10-15 minute interval.
Wave model performance estimation was based on comparison of its results and the instrumental measurements, and included the following statistical parameter: 
where: Swh obs,i is the observed significant wave height, Swh obs is the mean value of the observed data, Swh model,i is the simulated significant wave height, Swh model is the mean value of the simulated data, n is the total number of data. The same formulas were used for statistical analysis of wave period data.
The results of statistical analysis are presented in Table 1 . It is clear that for the period from May to October the correlation is weak and there are high biases (with slight differences between various years). The main cause of these biases was that we used the wind data from CFSR Reanalysis which didn't include simulation of breeze effects. In the winter, the correlation reaches 0.75-0.85 and bias does not exceed −0.2 m. If we exclude period from April to October from statistical analysis the average correlation will reach 0.8, the RMSE and bias will equal 0.3 m and −0.1 m respectively. Similar results were provided earlier in the studies [Akpinar et al., 2012; Akpinar and Ponce de León, 2016; Van Vledder and Akpinar, 2015] where wave model results were compared to buoy measurements on deep water. In this study, we received similar or slightly better results for more complicated conditions of shallow water.
In addition, we constructed scatter diagrams and error distribution graphs based on comparison of wave measurements and model results (Figure 4) . The point cloud is stretched along the median line, which seems to be a good result.
However, in 2011 and 2012 model results showed underestimation of wave height values. The analysis of error distribution showed that bias would equal zero until the wave height exceeded 2-2.5 m. When the waves were higher than 2.5-3 m bias reached −1 m. The graph of the error distribution in 2012 is very different from graphs for 2010 and 2011, because there were only few times that year when wave height reached 2.5 m and that was not enough for proper statistical analysis.
In order to compare the simulation with satellite data we used the model grid points that were collocated to the altimetry points. The distance between SWAN and altimetry points did not exceed 10-12 km. The Figure 5 present scatter diagrams of altimeter and SWAN SWH values with provision for point density. The RMSE, bias and correlation were calculated.
In whole, model results agree with satellite data in 2010 and 2011 (Figure 5a, Figure 5c ). The RMSE equals 0.3 m for 2010 and is even less for 2011. If we look at the distribution of data, we can see that around 12% of records have SWH values that are less than 0.3 m ( Figure 6 ). As we know the RMSE between the buoy and altimetry data is around 0.3 m, and accuracy of the latter is not reliable enough [Janssen et al., 2006] . Therefore, it is better to remove satellite records with SWH less than 0.3 m because they exactly exceed its limit of accuracy. The scatter diagram for all the records shows that when SWH value is below 0.3 m, point density starts acting poorly. This is also valid for wave period.
So, after filtering altimetry SWH values we see that satellites and SWAN data strongly correlate (Figure 5b,  Figure 5d ). Unfortunately, due to the nature of satellite altimetry data they cannot be used in the coastal area, but we see that in deep water they can successfully serve for wave model verification.
In the work [Van Vledder and Akpinar, 2015] wave model results were compared with ERS-1, ERS-2 and Topex data. The RMSE and correlation equaled 0.41 and 0.78 respectively. Our results are slightly better supposedly, because our study included analysis of only 2 years and we used different satellite missions as well as a new version of CFSR with better resolution (0.2 • ).
In addition, we compare SWAN and altimetry significant wave heights from different satellites (Figure 7 ). It can be seen that in whole, all satellites provide a similar errors. But there are a big differences in the small values of SWH: small SWH values from Envisat was rejected before (probably our preliminary filtering); SWH values near zero from Jason 1 have a lot of corresponding SWAN values in range 0.2-0.5 m (maximum of plot density) small SWH values from Jason 2 in good agreement with SWAN data.
Wave height measurements for 1996 were obtained from the buoy that was installed near Gelendzhik. They were analysed, filtered and used alongside with altimetry data for SWAN model verification. Model output point was 5 km away from the buoy. The nearest points of satellite altimetry data were added for comparison. They were chosen within borders of a rectangular area around the buoy with sides 55 and 40 km long from south to north and from west to east respectively (Figure 8) .
Comparison of the buoy data and SWAN simulation (the same configuration of model as in results for [2010] [2011] [2012] is presented in Figure 9 and the nearest altimetry points are marked green. For the year 1996 we used data from ERS-1, ERS-2 and Topex satellites. Comparison of buoy and SWAN data demonstrates satisfying results: correlation exceeds 0.86 and the RMSE equals 0.3 m. It can be seen that SWAN provides good data for the deep water.
The Gelendzhik buoy also measured average wave period. The data were compared with SWAN simulation and the results are presented in Figure 10 . It shows that the model underestimates wave period within small values range and over-estimates it when period exceeds 6 s.
Altimetry data can be used to retrieve wave periods as well. Using backscatter coefficient and the SWH data, presented in the measurement database, we applied common empirical algorithms for wave periods [Gommenginger et al., 2003; Mackay et al., 2008; Quilfen et al., 2004] . In addition, the physical model from [Badulin, 2014] was used. Wave periods T3 (periods corresponding to SWH) from buoy provide the slightly better coincide with altimetry data. Comparison of 1996 altimetry results and Gelendzhik buoy data shows that Quilfen et al. algorithm seems to give the best results. Unfortunately, the nearest points of altimetry data were far from buoy location and the total number or altimetry measurements was small. Therefore, this comparison is not important and we present only the results received via Quilfen et al. algorithm (Figure 11 ). Possible cause of the model SWH underestimation (Figure 4 ) is poor quality of input wind fields. We compared reanalysis wind velocity data and values provided by weather stations in Anapa and Novorossiysk. Error distribution for Anapa and Novorossiysk in 2010-2012 is shown in Figure 12-Figure 13 . Increase in wind velocity modulus causes bias to grow almost linearly. However, this comparison is only applicable for two points and we cannot use this correction for total wind forcing field in the Black sea. One of the ways to fix this problem is to use all coastal weather station for total comparison with reanalysis data but quite possibly that error distribution will differ point-to-point and will not provide general correction equation. In [Van Vledder and Akpinar, 2015] the wind data from reanalysis and satellite altimetry were compared. Maps of spatial distribution of bias were compiled based on that comparison. They demonstrated inhomogeneity of said spatial distribution. Then the authors used the data of wind velocity bias to correct reanalysis results, but it did not improve the quality of the wave simulation.
Another way to solve this problem is to use mesoscale models of atmosphere within selected areas of the sea. This method has already been used in various studies Rusu, 2011; Toropov et al., 2012] , however, we can not say that there is a sustainable improvement in wave simulation. We will continue to work in this direction in future studies and hope that it will help us improve the wind wave hindcast and forecast technologies.
Conclusion
The SWAN model was implemented for wave simulation in the Black sea, in particular, for regional application in the Tsemes bay. The NCEP/CFSR wind forcing data and unstructured mesh helped us obtain realistic wave fields. The evaluation of the wave model quality was executed by means of satellite data in deep sea and direct wave measurements in shallow water. It is visible that wave hindcast has strong correlation with direct measurements -0.8, the RMSE -0.3. Comparison with satellite data provides even stronger correlation -0.86 and the RMSE that equals 0.29. Comparison proves eligibility of SWAN model as a tool of significant wave height reanalysis.
Analysis of the error distribution in shallow water shows that in cases when the significant wave height values are less than 2-2.5 m wave model shows small bias (0-0.3 m), and for waves larger than 2.5 m bias is growing and the model starts to underestimate wave height. Possible cause of model SWH underestimation is poor quality of input wind fields for high wind velocity values. It was confirmed by comparison of wind data from reanalysis and weather stations.
It can be inferred that the SWAN model simulation of wind waves in the Black Sea provides high quality results for both deep sea and shallow water.
